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Newsletter October 2021 

 

Hello Pickleballers!! 

Please look at the bigger picture, I have heard a few rumblings about the lack of coaching for 

players and also people wanting to play against better players.  

Can I please point out that we have just 6 hours of court time available to us each week, with 

just over 150 players to cater for. When new players start out within our club they are given 

some basic coaching. From there it is up to the individual to either ask for help or find other 

ways to improve their game.  

There are plenty of ways to improve, come early to sessions help setup and ask one of the 

better players to help you with any parts of the game you are struggling with.  

In the background Chris and I are working on other venues where we can hold sessions mid-

week, this will allow us to hold ‘game improvement sessions’ and ‘come and try sessions’. 

 

If you are unhappy with your organised games or the level in which you are currently playing, 

please come and talk to me, I’m more than happy to listen.  

Just remember if you do move up a level prematurely, a better player may need to carry you 

on the court. 

 

In the whole scheme of things, we are trying to do the best we can to keep everyone 

enjoying pickleball. 

“The Pickleball movement is healthy …. There are actually many health benefits to the 

game while you meet wonderful people, its great to be able to complete at all age 

levels … people look forward to gold everyday ….. Why not Pickleball” 
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Want to Play High Percentage Pickleball? Then, Avoid These Shots! 

 

The sport of pickleball enables players of all ages and skill levels to hold a rally and improve 

skills and abilities rather quickly—at least compared to other sports. This ability to get better 

and improve quickly is one of the most attractive aspects of the sport of pickleball. One way 

to improve your skills and abilities quickly is to improve your decision making on the pickleball 

court—notably, improve your shot selection and reduce your unforced errors. One way to 

improve your shot selection and reduce your unforced errors is to focus on playing what is 

known as “high percentage pickleball.” Although hitting an impressive winning shot is fun and 

makes you feel good, it may not be the best pathway to winning or success. If you can hit a 

difficult winning shot only 1 out of 10 chances, you are likely losing too many points and too 

many games. To play high percentage pickleball, and increase your likelihood of winning on 

the pickleball court—especially from the beginner and intermediate skill levels to more 

advanced skill levels—avoid hitting shots with high difficulty. High percentage pickleball is 

about hitting shots that give you the highest percentage of success and the lowest chance of 

making an unforced error. 

Shots to Avoid in order to Play High Percentage Pickleball 

 

With the benefits of high percentage pickleball in mind, avoid the following shots on the 

pickleball court: 

 

1. Long shots to the sidelines or baseline: 

 
If you are deep in the pickleball court near the baseline or in the transition area, shots toward 
the sidelines or baseline on the opposite side of the pickleball court are quite difficult. As a 
result, these shots are low percentage and should be avoided if you are looking to play high 
percentage pickleball. In particular: 

 
a.  Drives down the sidelines – Driving shots straight down the sideline on the pickleball 
court can be exciting shots if they land in. However, these shots have a small margin of error 
between a winner and a shot that lands out of bounds, either outside of the sideline or long 
beyond the baseline. 
 
b.  Drives or long rolling shots to the cross-court sideline from deep in your own court – 
Crosscourt angles from deep in your own side of the pickleball court to deep in your 
opponents’ side of the pickleball court are difficult to execute. The crosscourt angles are 
exceptionally difficult as they can easily sail wide out of bounds. Also, your opponents will 
likely be moving into the Non-Volley Zone line, so the angles will be reduced as they are 
able to close the gap to the Kitchen, further making the risk of this shot not worth the reward. 
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c.  Lobs to the baseline from deep in your own court – Lobs are generally effective, but 
difficult shots, as they require a delicate balance between height, power, and surprise. This 
difficulty increases substantially the further back you are in your own court when you try to 
execute a lob. If you lob from deep in your own court, the chances of hitting a lob short—so 
that your opponents have an easy overhead—or too long—so that the lob sails out of 
bounds beyond the baseline— will increase. 

 

 2. Attacking shots below the pickleball net: 

 

Unless you are able to generate top spin on the pickleball (i.e., a shot with forward rotation), 

you will not be able to attack or speed up pickleballs that are below the top of the pickleball 

net. If the pickleball is below the net, you will need to open your paddle face toward the sky 

to get some lift under the pickleball. As a result, if you were to speed up the pickleball, the 

pickleball would likely sail long out of bounds because you would have to hit up on the 

pickleball. To play high percentage pickleball, continue to be patient. Do not attack the 

pickleball unless the pickleball is above the top of pickleball net. This will allow you to hit 

down on the pickleball to send the pickleball toward your opponents’ feet. 

  

3. Highly difficult serves and returns of serve: 

 

While a deep serve and a deep return of serve are critical to success on the pickleball court, 

do not aim for the baselines of the pickleball court. A serve that sails out of bounds causes 

you to lose your serve and your opportunity to score points. And, even worse, a return of 

serve that sails out of bounds causes you to lose a point! Instead, aim for a few feet inside 

the baseline to avoid any unnecessary unforced errors. 

  

4. Other highly difficult shots: 

 
As noted above, high percentage pickleball is all about playing the percentages. So, avoid 

shots that have a low percentage for success and hit shots that have a high percentage for 

success. In other words, avoid highly difficult shots, which include the shots described 

above, as well as other shots that may depend on the circumstances before you. Other 

examples of highly difficult shots include: 

 
a.  Attacking shots when you are on the defensive – If your opponents are on the 
offensive, and you are caught off guard or out of position (for instance, you are pulled out 
wide on the pickleball court), do not try to attack. Rather, reset your opponents’ shot by 
hitting a soft shot into the Non-Volley Zone and neutralize your opponents. Then, you can 
get ready to go on the offensive at your next earliest opportunity. 

b.  Going for too much – No matter the situation, what will really hurt you is if you make 
unforced errors by hitting the pickleball out of bounds—in other words, by “going for” too 
much and aiming for the baselines and sidelines of the pickleball court. To reduce your 
unforced errors, shrink the pickleball court in your mind by three feet on each side and on 
the baseline, and play within the “smaller” pickleball court. 
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You are solely in charge of your shot selection. Stay patient. Let the point build and play out. 

Stay consistent by playing high percentage pickleball, rather than becoming impatient and 

going for a “winner” too quickly. As you improve your skill level, and maybe even one day 

reach the next level, you can consider adding these higher difficulty level shots, as you 

improve your ability to execute them. 

 

And, again, remember that high percentage pickleball does not mean predictable pickleball. 

Make sure that you remain unpredictable on the pickleball court. Mix-up your shot selection 

among your high percentage shot options! 

 

 

The 10th October was World Pickleball Day Our club celebrated with our annual club 

Championship Tournament. 62 players competed over 4 divisions and there many epic 

games. The winners are below but everyone that competed were winners. A great fun day 

and the food everyone bought along was amazing. 

A huge effort by some of our injured players helping with marshalling (Pam Phillips and Geoff 

Arnell) Scoreboard (Louise Jackson) Tallying Results (Wayne Jackson and Matt Strawbridge) 

 

Some interesting statistics from the day:  

• 62 qualifying games were played in under 2 and half hours on just 7 courts 

• 19 sets were played in the finals with 11 of them being decided by the barest of margins 

(2pts) 

• In just 5 hours 81 sets of Pickleball were played with a half hour stop for lunch. 

 

It sure beats hanging around all day, wondering what court and what time you’re going to be 

playing. 
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Club Championship Results 

Division 1 Gold Brian Krisanski 
Silver Neill Stromberg 
Bronze Di Cameron 

Division 2 Gold Bernadette Crawley 
Silver Lauren Jess 

Bronze Lawson Jess 

Division 3 Gold Dave Kenyon 
Silver Alex Krisanski 
Bronze Greg Almond 

Division 4 Gold Mark Nugent 
Silver Wendy Becker 

Bronze Phil O’Gorman 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE!!!!  

 

Saturday November 13th we are holding our Redlands Pickleball Club Christmas Party at 

the Redlands Sporting Club.  

We have about 80 people already booked and ready for a fun night. Have you booked? Don’t 

forget the club is subsidising half if you’re a financial member. If somehow you haven’t booked 

yet, please let me know and I will try to extend the cut-off date of 15th October. 
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Our October Club Player of the month 

 
Ethan ‘Octopus’ Strawbridge  ….. Ethan has become one of our clubs best players, he gets 

to balls all over the court with his long arms. He also leads the young brigade, move over 

because here they come!!! 

Member’s Birthdays falling in October 

 

Mark Nugent 6th; Gerard Kavanagh 7th; Roger Christie 11th; Brian Krisanski 14th; Darren 
Felmingham 23rd; Sandra Coates 29th and Marnie Jackson 30th  

Important Announcement 

 

Pickleball Australia Associatiion is pleased to announce that ‘Personal Accident Insurance’ is 
now included in your membership.   

Personal Accident Insurance is a policy that covers you in the event you are injured whilst 
participating or travelling to or from training or events that are sanctioned by the Pickleball 
Australia Association, State Pickleball Organisations or their affiliated clubs.  More information, 
including a FAQ, willl be available on the ‘Pickleball Australia Association’ website. I suggest 
you make yourself familiar with what you’re covered for, there are limitations and conditions 
like all insurance cover. 

A couple of our members recently took their caravan up to Cottontree (Maroochydore). 

There is a new build of Over 50 Retirement Complex (Halcyon) at Buderim. 

They had a look around and they love it! Anyway, the big news is that ‘Halcyon’ are building 4 

pickleball courts at the retirement complex. If any of our club members or friends are looking 

for a complex which has everything, tell them to look at ‘Buderim G’ ….. from Graham and 

Helen Kershaw!!  

Ron Jackson, President, Redlands Pickleball Club In. Phone: 0417152133 


